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Heryin publishes outstanding children’s picture books for readers of  all ages. We 
hope that at the heart of  each book there is humanity and sympathy, conveyed 
by the author or artist with words and artwork of  the highest quality. We aim to 
provide reading experiences that are joyful and touching.
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Rights contact: Bill Chen｜ heryin@heryin.com

500 Years Later
五百年後

There was once a 500-year-old tree standing tall on a 
hill overlooking a very very small village. After finding 
out the tree was 500 years old, the villagers suddenly 
felt that their village was not so small after all…

Author: Hui-Ling Huang

2022．40pages．25.8×18.6cm．ISBN: 9789860637014

Rights sold: English, Simplified Chinese

Albert’s First Flight
冬冬的第一次飛行

This book depicts the story of  Albert, a little albatross, 
who, amidst setbacks and pressures, undergoes 
a journey from self-doubt to self-acceptance. For 
children encountering obstacles or facing challenges 
in their growth, Albert’s exploration of  flight is likely 
to resonate, evoking memories of  their own f irst 
experiences.

Writer: Yih-Fen Chou｜ Illustrator: Chin-Lung Huang

2023．64pages．18.4×26cm．ISBN: 9789869951371

Rights sold: English, French, Simplified Chinese

Children’s Books / Early Readers (3-6) Children’s Books / Early Readers (3-6) 

Homes
家

Home, in Yang Huan’s eyes, has abundant possibilities. 
This poem recreates images of  little creatures in 
nature, evoking the tender feeling of  a peaceful 
existence. A pioneer of  modern Chinese children’s 
poetry, several of  Yang’s works have been selected as 
primary and secondary school textbooks.

Writer: Yang Huan｜ Illustrator: Hsiao-Yen Huang

2019．32pages．19×26cm．ISBN: 9789867942630

Rights sold: English, Japanese, Korean, Simplified Chinese

I Can’t Wait to 
Grow Up
我想長大

I Can’t Wait to Grow Up portrays the inner thoughts 
of  a child eager to grow up. Through a series of  
conversations with Dad, it presents the challenges and 
expectations of  going to school and the significance of  
being a “good student.”

Author: Jun Sun, Wen Chen

2023．32pages．26×19cm．ISBN: 9786267057001

Children’s Books / Middle Grade(7-12) Children’s Books / Early Readers (3-6) 

50 51



Mimi Goes Camping
米米去露營

Mimi Goes Camping is a delightful, imaginative picture 
book. It follows Mimi’s first camping journey, introducing 
various animal friends, a magical giant, and a sun 
surprise. Through Mimi’s perspective, this book 
showcases emotional connections and shared adventures 
between father and daughter, letting young readers 
experience a family’s warmth and nature’s marvels.

Writer: Yih-Fen Chou｜ Illustrator: Chih-Yuan Chen, Heryin Art Team

2023．36pages．20×20cm．ISBN: 9789869279352

Mimi Loves Routine
米米的一天

From the moment Mimi wakes up, her daily life is 
f illed with a sense of  routine and order. Whether 
it’s her little chair or the route home, Mimi has her 
own routines that she enjoys. With an approach 
grounded in psychological development, this fun book 
accompanies young children through their critical 
formative stages.

Writer: Yih-Fen Chou｜ Illustrator: Yi-Jia Qiu, Po-Ju Chen

2023．28pages．20×20cm．ISBN: 9789573053095

Mimi Series Gift Books
米米系列禮物書

The Mimi series resonates with the inner world of  
young children, transcending cultural and linguistic 
boundaries.

Writer: Yih-Fen Chou｜ Illustrator: Chih-Yuan Chen, Heryin Art Team

2018．256page．20×20cm．ISBN: 9789869181556

★  Children's Book of  the Year (Best Verse) by the University of  

     Wisconsin-Madison

Rights sold: Danish, English, Finnish, French, Israel, Italian, Korean, 

Netherlands, Spanish, Simplified Chinese, Thai

My Spring, Summer, Fall 
and Winter
我的春夏秋冬

Ever since childhood, the Lin sisters have loved nature. 
Even now, they often meet for picnics, hot springs, and 
hiking. This book is a tribute to nature from the three 
sisters. Li-Qi does the illustrations, Li-Zhen writes the 
text, and Li-Chong is responsible for the artistic design. 
This book is filled with creative ideas and childlike 
imagination, making it irresistible to all.

Writer: Li-Zhen Lin｜ Illustrator: Li-Qi Lin

2023．96pages．26×19cm．ISBN: 9789866608308

Rights sold: English, Korean, Simplified Chinese

Children’s Books / Early Readers(3-6) Children’s Books / Pre-school(0-3)

Children’s Books / Early Readers(3-6) Children’s Books / Early Readers(3-6)

The Road Not Taken
未行之路

Frost’s poem has touched and inspired countless 
people who stand at a crossroads and face difficult 
choices. In this picture book, Huang’s illustrations 
incorporate different media, using color blocks and 
crisp brushstrokes to create a sense of  openness in 
the images that allows readers room to ponder and 
imagine.

Writer: Robert Frost｜ Illustrator: Hsiao-Yen Huang

2021．28pages．18.5×22.8cm．ISBN: 9789860697209

Rights sold: English, Simplified Chinese

The Musical
音樂劇

This story vividly portrays how the boy and his fellow 
cast and crew strive to achieve their dreams, while 
demonstrating their growth along the way. The lively 
illustrations pair perfectly with the texts.

Writer: Po-Ju Chen｜ Illustrator: Jun Sun, Po-Ju Chen

2023．40pages．19×26cm．ISBN: 9789866608919

Rights sold: English, Simplified Chinese

Children’s Books / Young Adult(13-18)Children’s Books / Middle Grade(7-12) 

52 53



Traffic Jam
塞車

When a family hits traff ic on the way home, the 
daughter sees some fascinating scenery: underwater 
elevators, pearl necklaces, a whale policeman…

Author: Shu-Fen Chen

2022．32pages．18.5×26cm．ISBN: 9789869439251

★ 37th Golden Tripod Awards Winner

Rights sold: Japanese, Simplified Chinese

The Story of Grandma
Snow Flower
雪英奶奶的故事

This story epitomizes its era. In around 1949, countless 
young people like Snow Flower embarked on a journey 
away from their hometown, without knowing that they 
might never be able to return...The book is touching 
and poetic, with illustrations of  stunning beauty. 

Writer: Yih-Fen Chou｜ Illustrator: Wu Mao

2021．48pages．21×29.7cm．ISBN: 9789869646017

★  The White Raven  ★  The BIB Golden Apple Award

★  Golden Prize of  the Global Illustration Award, FBM

★  TIT Tallinn International Illustration Triennial Award

Rights sold: English, German, Simplified Chinese

Children’s Books / Middle Grade(7-12) 

Welcome to the Heaven
Town
歡迎光臨天堂小鎮

Grandma Emma saves a black wolf  named Fighting 
from being hunted in the forest. With Grandma 
Emma’s help, he finally returns to his habitat in the 
forest, only to find that the wolf  pack has been almost 
wiped out by poaching and the forest devastated by 
development. Unable to hunt for food to support his 
family, Fighting reluctantly ventures back into human 
habitats, embarking on a perilous journey... 

Author: Ander Yeh

2017．208pages．14.8×21cm．ISBN: 9789869522656

★  The White Raven

Yu Kwang Chung Poetry 
and Painting
余光中詩畫集

Excellent illustrations dance harmoniously with classic 
poems by Yu Kwang Chung, in a beautiful work that 
touches readers’ hearts.

Writer: Yu Kwang Chung｜ Illustrator: Wu Mao, Su-Hsia Hsu, 

Chih Shan, Julia Yellow

2017．88pages．21×29.7cm．ISBN: 9789869522601

★  The BIB Golden Apple Award

★  Golden Prize of the Global Illustration Award and Grand Award, FBM

Rights sold: English, Simplified Chinese

Children’s Books / Young Adult(13-18) Children’s Books / Middle Grade(7-12)

Children’s Books / Early Readers(3-6)

Blank Boy
留白少年

Ah Hong, a teenager who failed the college entrance 
exam, loses his memory after an accident. His soul 
wanders among different life forms—a kapok tree, 
a big black dog, and a turtle dove. In the seeming 
blankness of  life, he finds a different angle from which 
to re-examine his childhood and adolescence.

Author: Ander Yeh

2021．256pages．14.9×21cm．ISBN: 9789860697223

★  46th Golden Tripod Awards Winner

Rights sold: German

Fiction / Young Adult(13-18)

52 53


